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MARINES PREPARING-

II TO GO TO NICARAGUA
r t

Four Hundred Will Sail
From Philadelphia Yard

C Next Saturday

IF NECESSARY 380 MEN NOW IN

CANAL ZONE WILL BE USED IN

ADDITION TO 400 WHO SAILED

SATURDAY ON THE PRAIRIE

WAR VESSELS BEING FITTED

OUT FORSERVICE UNDER RUSH

ORDERSMANY REAR AD-

MIRALS
o

AT NAVY DEPARTMENT

By Associated Press
Washington Nov Preparations

are being made for four hundred ma¬

rines to sail from Philadelphia for
either the canal zone or Nicaragua
next Saturday Their destination de-
pends

¬

upon developments in the kill-
Ing of the twoAmericans Grace and
Cannon

If necessary the 380 nfrineaxiiow in
the canal zone will be utilized in Nica¬

ragua in addition to the 400 who sailed-
on the Prairie Saturday Rear ad-
mirals

¬

galore were at the navy depart-
ment

¬

today but none admitted their
G presence had to do with the Nicara-

guan trouble
Shallow water on the Atlantic coast

made the sending ot a battleship
there useless and this was not con-
templated

¬y The Albanyand Yorktown
remain in Magdalena bay It has
been understood they are to be or¬

dered north-
STRAINED TO BREAKING POINT
Strained now to almost the breaking

point It remains for only a few days
to show whether relations between-
the United States and Nicaragua ate
to be broken oft

This government has not accepted
as facts beyond all contradiction the
explanation of Nicaragua touching the
execution of Grace and Cannon in that
country Sufficient credence is given
statements that have been made to
the department of state to prompt in-
quiries

¬

into the reasons that moved
President Zelaya to order the two
Americans put to death Secretary of

1 EtatoJInax himself isf authorityor the
intimation that a demand for repara-
tionI will be made upon Nicaragua
should these Inquiries develop that
allegations touching the death of the
Americans are well grounded-

Late last night the secretary de-
clared

¬

himself and proceedings in the
Nicaraguan affair today would doubt¬

less be along the line of prosecution-
of the inquiries to ascertain the truth-
as to Grace and Cannon

Secretary Knox is acting with the
full approval of the president Mr
Taft has had the developments in the
Nicaraguan trouble presented fully
end he is fully prepared to take any
needed steps to bring about a more
satisfactory situation than now exists

American ships of war are now
speeding to the shores ot Nicaragua-
The gunboat Vicksburg will probably
arrive at Coronto on the Pacific coast
today and the cruder Des Moines may
arrive at about the same time at Port

L Limon
The Marietta too is on her way to

the Atlantic coast
The transport Buffalo coaling at

Pichilinique Bay California Is under
orders for Panama

NEXT MOVE BY KNOX
The next move of the game being

layed with President Zelaya of Nica-
ragua

¬

will be made by Secretary
nox and undoubtedly It will be an

important and possible a decisive one
Zelaya has killed two Americans In
the most summary and brutal manner
and it is not believed that he will be
permitted to settle at so much a head
for these or any other Americans he
may see fit to kill It Is therefore be-
lieved something more than compen-
sation

¬

for Grace and Cannon will be
Involved in the next step by the state-
department

Announcement was made by Assist ¬

ant Secretary Wilson this morning-
that nothing additional had been heard
from Nicaragua It appears that the
department Is awaiting additional in¬

formation as to the details of the kill-
ing

¬

of Grace and Cannon and until
hat information Is obtained by the
Vice consul at Managua and cabled to
he department here no important de-
velopments

¬

in the situation are looked
for The state departments action in
cognizing the blockade of the port

> f San Juan del Norte is in effect a
ecognltlon of insurgency but this ac
Son in all probability will be followed
I

Continued on Page Two
I

By Associated Press
1 New York Nov 22After a fairly

iet opening of the stock market to-

w there was a general outburst of
iuldatlon due to further considers
>n of the decision In the federal
urts against the Standard Oil com
ny Prices In many of the more ac-
e issues fell from one to three
Jnts under the flood of selling or I

the of
taking Interests manifest t the I

n1nga prices fell steadily AJn l-
i

Mystery Surrounds Whereabouts-
of Astors Yeht Nourmahal

By Associated Press
Key West Fla Nov 22Mystery

still surrounds the whereabouts of the
steam yacht Nourmahal with the New
York millionaire John Jacob Astor
her owner and a party of friends on
board

Failure of confirmation through Key
West this morning y means of tne
only present intact method of com-
munication

¬

with the West Indian is¬

land the government wireless tele ¬

graph systemhas had the effect ol
casting doubt on the correctness of
the report received yesterday from the
steamer Caracas of Willemstad Cu¬

racao which said the Nourmahal ar

PAYS PENALTY
r

OFH ISCRIMELITA-

LIAN WHO MURDERED TWO

LITTLE CHILDREN PUT TO

DEATH IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

CONFESSED TO THE CRIME-

By Associated Press
Auburn N Y Nov 22Theodore

Rizzo who murdered Theresa Poca
rino seven years of age and Freddie
Infusino two and onehalf years old
in a lonely culvert in Utica on the
night of Sept 21 last was put to
death in the electric chair in Auburn
prison at 615 oclock this morning

Rizzo walked calmly into the deatn
chamber holding a crucifix in his
hands and with no sign of fear

Rizzo confessed his crime Saturday
night and expressed sorr-

owPROCEEDINGS Tff

BE INSTITUTED

CONFERENCE OF GOVERNMENT

OFFICIALS IS HELD AND NEW

YORK CUSTOMS FRAUDS ARE

DISCUSSED AT LENGTH

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 22At a confer ¬

ence here today In which Secretary
Treasurer McVeagh
Wickersham Collector of ithe Port ot
New York Loeb and the United
States district attorney for the South-
ern

¬

district of New York participated
the institution of criminal proceedings
against the perpetrators of the
sleeper trunk customs frauds and

customs investigation generally were
discussed

Secretary McVeagh announced that
the two million dollars which the
American Sugar Refining Company
paid the government is regarded as a
complete settlement of the companys
underweighing raudsbut that
amount affected no other evasion of
duty and the government intended to
recover the money as result of oth-
er

¬

frauds the trust committed No one
can estimate the amount of frauds
evasion and false bottom trunks
Wholesale prosecutions for this are
anticipated

SUDDEN DEATH OF-
CHICAGO MAN HERE-

A S Thiel aged 29 years died at
12 oclock last night at his late home
No 1105 North Ninth avenue after-
an illness of short duration The fun¬

eral hour will be announced during
the day He leaves a widow who was-
a Miss Mollie Walker whom he mar-
ried in Pensacola thirteen months ago

Mr Thud came from Chicago about
two years ago and was a valued em ¬

ploye of the Empire Laundry He
made many friends during his com-
paratively

¬

short residence in this
city It may be decided to ship the
remains to his late home In Chicago
for interment

Standard Oil Decision Hasr Effect On N Y Stock Market

Notwithstanding support

AttorneyGeneral

gamated Copper sold off three points
from Saturdays close while a heavy
volume of selling orders in United
States Steel common sent that stock
off 212 Union Pacific went off 214
points while Utah Copper sold down-
to 6114 a decline of three points
from Saturday Smelters fell off one
point from the close of Saturday
while Chesapeake and Ohio sold off
two points to 86 There were frac-
tional

¬

rallies at 11 oclock I

on
After a decline of 40 points in Stand-

ard
¬

the stock was quoted at 640
bid and 650 asked J

invecl at San Juan Nov 14 and was
I safely anchored In the harbor there
J on the 15th Reason for doubting the
i correctness of this report is twofold
j In the first place the operator at the
known It At the same time the San
Juan declared early today that he
knew nothing of the presence of the
Nourmahal there and that if she were
In port he doubtless would have

I known it At the same time the San
I Juan operator volunteered the Infor-
mation

¬

that there was at present a
large steam yacht in San Juan harbor
but that it belonged to a Cuban This
vessel might easily have been mis¬

taken by the captain of the Caracas-
for the missmg Nourma-

haLMALADY THAT

IS MYSTERIOUSBEL-

IEVED THAT DEATH OF CAT¬

TLE IN LOUISIANA IS DUE TO

THE MEXICAN BOLL WEEVIL
INVESTIGATION TO BE MADE-

By Associated Press
Breaux Bridge La Nov 22A

mysterious malady which has caused
the death of considerable cattle in
this section recently it is now be ¬

lieved has been traced to the Mexi-
can

¬

boll weevil Jt Was in fields most
greatly infected withis pest that the
cattle were stricken and in the ab ¬

sence of other plausible theories the
supposition that their eating of the
weevils on vegetation was responsi-
ble

¬

for death is entertained-
The state department of agriculture-

has been aksed to make an Investiga-
tion

¬

INtlNNA IS

HIT BY A STORMM-

UCH DAMAGE DONE IN THE
CITY AND ONE TOWBOAT

SUNKGREAT LAKES ALSO

FEEL STORM15 HOUSES DE ¬

MOLISHED IN ONE TOWN-

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Nov 22A storm of

hurricane proportions swept up the
Ohio river this afternoon damaging-
the city to a large amount The
Kvtad velocity was forty miles an
hour The towboat G W Dailey ot
Marietta was swamped and sunk and
the crew narrowly escaped-

In the J> us ness district windows-
were broken and the telephone and
telegraph business disabled In the
residence district many walls were
blown over and several persons were
injured severely

HIGH WIND EXPERIENCED-
ON THE GREAT LAKES-

By Associated Press
Chicago Nov 22Rainand sleet

driven by a wind velocity of about 48
miles an hour struck the Great Lakes I

today Only a few vessels braved I

the waves which thundered outside
the Chicago breakwater and some
had narrow escapes from being dasb
ed against the piers There is much
uneasiness for vessels known to be
out of reach of safe harbors

The freighter Boston after battling
all night against the storm en route
from Milwaukee here was thrown
rudderless on a sand bar near Wil
mette Eight of the crew were taken
off by life savers The other ten
elected to stay with the vesseL
FIFTEEN HOMES ARE

DESTROYED IN ONE TOWN-

By Associated Press
Dexter Mo Nov 22A cyclone

struck this town today demolishing
fifteen houses Two women and two
children were injured

LYRIC THEATRE AT LAKE
CHARLES IS DESTROYED
By Associated Prase

Lake Charles La Nov 22Fireoriginating from some unknown
cause today destroyed the Lyric
theatre the warehouse of the Ameri¬

can Feed Company and the residence-
of W C Brandt The loss Is about

25000 partially covered by insur ¬

ance

NEGRO WROTE NOTE TO
A YOUNG WHITE GIRL

Bv Aaoclated PressDalton Ga Nov 22Because Ed
Jordan was identified as the negro
who wrote a note to Miss Myrtle I

Sringer a young white woman asking
to call on her and later attempted to
force an entrance into e Springer
home he is now In jail In default of
pOOO bOIld

1I

BELIEVED MANY

LIVE MEN AR tiN

ST1 PAUL JJ1NE-

New Forces of Rescuers En¬

ter Mine to Assist int

the Work
I

J
EVIDENCE THAT MANY MINERS

WALLED THEMSELVES IN BUT

DIED IN THE BLACK DAMP

FORTYTWO BODIES RECOVERED

DURING THE CAt LEAVING 189

MEN STILL UNACCOUNTED FOR
J

RAIN AND SNOW ADD TO DIS-

MALNESS
j
z

By Associated Press
Cherry Ill Nov 22Late this af

ternoon an unidentified man was taken
from the mine and for a while it was
believed he was alive but while being
taken to a hospital train it was dis-
covered that he was dead New
forces of rescuers immediately entered-
the mine where it is believed live men
will DO found The mans body was
warm but it is believed this was on
account ot the fire that is still burn-
ing

¬

in tne mine Wild screams fol
lowed carrying theman to the hospital
car 1

Theyre alivewas shouted from
all sides Soldiers Crushed to the
scene to hold back tl crowds The

I work of hoisting other bodies to the
surface did not cease Rescuers who
carried up bodies of 23 said it was evi-
denced

¬

that they walled themselves in
the damp

Several declared they saw the shat¬

tered blocking of a pocket where men
had taken refuge The bodies were
scattered along the gallery for many
yards

The rain of all night turning into
snow this morning added to the dis
malness of the situation In all 42
bodies were recovered today I leaving
189 still unaccounted tor

An opening to the lowest level of
i the mine was forceift midnight

The removal of the bodies and res ¬

cues of scores believed to be alive will
be begun before daybreak Air was
found to exist in the lower level and
thousands of gallons of water have
been poured there Arying to check the
flames With air and water in abun ¬

dance hopes for the rescue of many-
is strong

EDUCATORS

TO COME HERE-

TOMORROW

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE COMING-

TO PENSACOLA TO HOLD EDU ¬

CATIONAL RALLYSPEAKERS-

OF NOTE WILL BE HEARD

Prominent educators are to be in
Pensacola tomorrow to hold an educa¬

tional rally A special to The Journal
last night from Quincy announced that
the party will consist of J Y Joyner
state superintent of North Carolina-
and president of the National Educa ¬

tional Association also Dr Conradi
of the State College for Women and
State Superintendent W M Holloway-
and Captain G M Lynch

The Journals advices have it that
the rally in Pensacola will be held at
8 oclock Dr Joyner the North Caro
lina man will deliver an address

ATTEMPT MADE ON LIFE
OF BARON ROTHSCHILD-

By Associated Press
Breslau Prussia Nov 22What ap¬

pears to have been an attempt upon
the life of Baron Rothschild of Vienna-
is reported from Schollersdorf the
Rothschild hunting seat in upper Sile-
sia

¬

A school master who was on ills
way to Schillersdorf was stopped by a
man who courteously requested the
other to deliver a letter to the baron
The schoolmaster consented and had
continued on his way when the letter
exploded frightfully injuring the
bearer

e eG
CUSTOMS DUTY IS-

FIXED ON ROSIN +

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 22The +

letter of Assistant Secretary of
4 the Treasury Hues to the col¬ +

lector of customs at Philadel ¬

phia made public today fixes
the new tariff of one quarter of
one per cent per pound and an

4 additional ten per cent ad
valorem on rosin

tt A-
r

RACE TRACK ASSURED FOR
L PENSACOLA IN NEAR FUTURE
Sandard Oil Counsel Confer-

On Pight With the Government
By Associated Press

New York Nov 22Conterences of
officials of and leading counsel for the
Standard Oil company were held In
this city today to begin the work of
outlining the companys course of ac¬

tion following the adverse decision In
the governments suit against the com-
pany

¬

rendered last Saturday Thirty
days are allowed before the decree of
the court takes effect and within that
time the form of the appeal which the
corporation announced that it would
take to the United States supreme
court will have to be perfected-

In speaking of the decision today
John D Archbold vicepresident of th-

eWATERWAY

t

MEN

ARE INSESSIO

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE
CHIPOLA FLINT CHATTAHOO-

CHEEAPALACHICOLA ASSOCIA ¬

TION CONVENES IN COLUMBUS-

By Associated Press
Columbus Ga Nov 22 Delegates

from Georgia Alabama and Florida
gathered here for the annual conven ¬

tion of the ChiploFlintvjhattahoo
cheeApalachicola waterway associa ¬

tion
Congressman Henry D Clayton of

Alabama presided in the absence or
President Milton of Florida Con ¬

gressman Adamson and Judge Hill
yar of the Georgia railroad commis-
sion

¬

were among the speakers at to¬

days session The convention will
complete its work tonight

HEARING IS ON

IN LOUISVILLE

TAKING OF DEPOSITIONS IN THE
FLORIDA RATE CASE IS RE

SUMED WITH PRESIDENT OF

MUTUAL AUDIT CO ON STAND-

By Associated Press
Louisville Ky Nov 22The tak-

ing of depositions in the Florida rate
case was resumed here today before
United States Commissioner Wilson
C W Hilman president of the Mutual
Audit company was on the stand and
was cross examined by the attorneys-
for the Louisville and Nashville rail
road

The case was closed Tor the Florida
railroad commission about ten days
ago in Pensacola Mr HUman was
employed by the commission ¬

pare statistics showing that the threeI
cent fare that the commlsslonigtryi
ing to enforce Is
railroad charges that it is and nas
secured an injunction restraining-
the commission from putting the rate
in operation

QUIET AGAIN

AT UNION S C

RACE RIOT OF SERIOUS PROPOR ¬

TIONS WAS THREATENED AS

RESULT OF WOUNDING OF NINE

DEPUTIES BY NEGROES-

By Associated Press
Union S C Nov 22 Following

two days of excitement during which-
a race riot of serious proportions was
threatened the result of the wounding-
of nine members of a deputy sheriffs
posse by drunken negroes here Satur ¬

day night quiet prevails tonight
The negroes who did the shooting

escaped This afternoon one of them I

was captured The shooting followed
the attempts of Deputy McCall to quell I

the disturbance He with a posse I

started for the negro house the scene-
of the trouble when the negroes fired
Nine were seriously injured One ne¬

gro was accidentally wounded by a
companion

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER
Shreveport La Nov 22The Jury-

in the case of Henry Sibley charged
with the murder of Dr M M White-
on Sept 10 last brought In a verdict
here today of manslaughter The
jury had been out since 9 oclock Sat
rdazIght

t

Standard Oil company took an optim ¬

istic view of the situation He said-
I believe that the decision will re-

sult
¬

in legislation looking toward the
repeal of the Sherman antitrust act
for under that law it Is not only im-

possible
¬

for practically any corpora-
tion

¬

to transact business but even co¬

partnerships may be attacked I be¬

lieve that the officials at Washington
are coming to the view that the law is
too drastic and that even Mr Roose-
velt himself shares in that opinion

Standard Oil stock was again affect¬

ed on the curb market today by the
courts decision The stock clcsed at
690 on Saturday and the first sale to¬

day was at 65-

0WANTS CANTEEN-

REESTABLISHED

THIS AND THE OSLERATION OF

ARMY OFFICERS TO A RADICAL

DEGREE ARE RECOMMENDED

BY GENERAL LEONARD WOOD-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 22osleration of

army officers to a radical degree was
recommended to the war department
today by General Leonard Wood in
command of the department of the
east He wants officers above the
grade of captain to attain their grades-
on an aver ge of at least ten years
younger than at present Now he
said the best years of a mans life are
spent in a subordinate position He
recommended the reestablishment oT
the canteen in the army posts

DAD ENDING Of

WEDDING PARTY

TOURING CAR PLUNGES OFF
BRIDGE PROSPECTIVE BRIDE ¬

GROOM IS KILLED AND THE

BRIDETOBE IS INJURED

By Associated Press
r Cuthbert Ga Nov 22Two per-

sons
¬

were killed and three miracu ¬

lously escaped instant death when a
big touring car containing a wedding
party last night plunged off the bridge
over the Central of Georgia railroad
to the tracks 40 feet below Horace
Sheppard the prospective bridegroom
and Curtiss Williams the chauffeur
were killed

Miss Helen Mattox of Coleman the
bridetobe and James Lumley of Edi-
son

¬

also were Injured Miss Mary
Mattox a sister of the bridetobe es-

caped
¬

without injury
The party had been to Cuthbert ta-

secure a preacher to perform the cere ¬

mony but unsuccessful in thelrsearcn
owing to the youth of the couple had
started for Fort Gaines Williams it
is said lost control of the machine
while attempting to light a cigarette-

TO MANUFACTURE AEROPLANES
Albany N Y Nov 22 Capitalized

at one million dollars the Wright Co
of New York was incorporated today-
to manufacture and sell aerial ma¬

chines Wilbur and Orville Wright-
are the directors

CARLISLE IS IPROVING

New York Nov 22 Continued im ¬

provement In the condition of John G
Carlisle was noted today at St Vin ¬

cents hospital where the former sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury has been se¬

riously 111 for some time

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 22The census

report shows 8109737 bales counting
round bales as half bales ginned from
the growth of 1909 to Nov 14 com-
pared

¬

with 9595809 for 1908
Round bales included this year are

123858 compared with 173908 for 1908
Sea Islands 68607 for 1909 compared-
with 5670 for 1908

The cotton ginned by the states to
Nov 14 1909 compared with that
ginned to the same date in 1908 fol ¬

lows
1909 1908

Alabama 806977 1020724
Arkansas 557 77 665232
Florida 51635 51497
Georgia 1559671 1564037
Louisiana eo H eo 217436 34195
Mississippi u a qwz

I

I

Every Requirement of W H
Bickers Met and Car

Track Will Be Built

MEETING OF BUSINESS MEN

LAST NIGHT ACCEPTED PROPO ¬

SITION TO BUILD TRACK AND

ONLY MATTER ON WHICH IT
HINGED WAS BRIDGED WHEN
CAR LINE WAS MADE A CER-

TAINTY

¬

BIG THINGS PROMISED
FROM NEW BUSINESS-

By meeting every requirement of
W H Bickers promoter of race
tracks for the Eastern Racing Circuit
Pensacolas live business men were
given reasonable assurances last night
that there would toe established in
Pensacola or vicinity a track meet
which would bring to this city thous ¬

ands of people during each meet
which would resulfln the expenditure
of upward of half a million dollars
during the meet which would make
hotel room at a premium and which
would infuse new life and energy in
the city and section that would do
the city more good than anything that
has been proposed for years

The proposition for the establish-
ment

¬
of a race traok here hinged

upon the transportation question-
The Packard Land Company and as-
sociates

¬

had made an offer of 25000
to the Stone Webster Company to
build a track to the chosen race-
course grounds That proposition BO

far as the cash was concerned was
turned down fey Manager warren of
the Electric Company last night be-
cause he said his company did not
want the gift Then a proposition-
was made that the track be built by
private parties and operated by the
company only during the days of the
race meet That proposition was
more favorable and while Mr War¬

ren could not give the committee
which held a conference with him a
final answer he gave them reasona ¬

ble assurances that the company
would not only agree to that propo ¬

sition but in case the line proved a
profitable one the company would
take it from the hands of the build-
ers

¬

j t as soon as the ratabIo-
operation of the same developed Fhat
was more liketousiuoes and the track-
is now an assured fact

EVERYTHING AGREEABLE
Every point made by Mr Bickers

has been met and inside of the next
half year some of the fastest or
horses are scheduled to appear here
Mr Warren met a committee named
by the chair after the meeting held
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
had adjourned Citizens or more
properly speaking large land owners
asked the cost of construction of the
line as proposed Mr Warren be-

lieved
¬

that it could be done for 518
000 Now as to its operation after i
being built Mr Warren gave the as-
surance

I

that the company would do
so the transfer system being made
use of The line is to be built as an
extension of the present West Hill 1

line proceeding1 northwest for one f

and onehalf miles to the chosen
site The money was pledged and j
that met the requirement of Mr Bick-
ers

¬

That assured the track
INTEREST IN MEETING

Mf Bickers the Louisville Ky
man who proposed to place the TaCO
track here on condition that a car
line was built had to leave fol Tam
Pa having business there wfilch
would necessitate his presence notjaterthad week Be ¬

fore he left however he addressed
letters to Mr Owen of the Owen 1

Clark Company and Mr Lannon ot
the Merchants Association In these
letters he assured the gentlemen that
he stood by his proposition and In
the letter to Mr Owen said that he
would consider no other site than the
one selected known as the Ira Howell
placo one and onehajf miles north ¬

west of the city By previous ar-
rangement fa meeting was held at tha
Chamber of Commerce rooms last
night and was attended by an entbus
lastic lot of Pensacollans and a few
boosting visitors About the most
central figure In the proceedings was
Manager Alva Warren of the Elec-
tric

¬

company who answered all ques¬

tions with a directness that spelled
business Before the meeting had i

proceeded far it was seen that all
Continued on Page Two

Census Report Shows Crop
1000000 Bales Short This Year

lLQ8Pll83j

Thticsdayofiiits

North Carolina 466613 451434
Oklahoma 476523 422051
South Carolina 913407 938926
Tennessee eo eo 184451 243493
Texas 2100970 2863528
All other states 43485 46751

On Nov 10 1908 733 per cent at
the entire crop of the country had
been ginned The distribution of the
Sea Island cotton for 1909 by state
IsFlorida 23 tftf
Georgia 38913
South Carolina eo 6217

I The statistics in this report for 1909
are subject to slight corrections when
checked against the individual returns
of the ginners being transmitted by
man The corrected statistics of the
quantity of cotton ginned this season
tft 9y i arZ5Qi31 8a Sales

L


